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iij i rv n a 1T1IIPP rejSrîST”~Tr tS Tmfot t uaari» that vital. t.
WAK jA f IliUu 1,1 be-Iks mail» issue—the- raey. If we can judge Russia t.y The

*  ̂ctteiidPTitlQB mt the adequacy bf our literature of her gtvat authors the
QTAMP^ WIIV? labor organizations to meet the chang terialiat philosophy of the Bolshevik 
OlAlTirO. If D1 • ing economic- conditions, and that the cannot find a permanent place in the \ 

result of that discussion which will b<* life of the simple romantic Slav. The '
submitted to a referendum vote—ha* Soviet form of administration, if we
so many undesirable strings attached van judge by the reportât, bids fair to 

< ha. man of the National W 8.8. Com , to it, The craft unions, caipe in- for become a permanent institution and is 
Alberts.——
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■è app4u^uU> w uitly ût tittr considérât tqn
left.' This was aotfieL/anfTn ,he SorWUUtov? parted

„ that doctrine since the Chartist move-
on sale Thrift Stamps and War Savings

Must Be Change

Industrial conditions in Canada are 
ment ; their antipathy to the unton has becoming intolerable. We have built 

Stamps. Thrift Stamps are of the de- hampered the development of labor or- up an industrial autocracy which, if not
nomination of 25 cents; when pur ganizations. In their condemnation destroyed, will destroy us; where an in
chased, they are pasted on a card until the.v forRet what th<* union h** lustrial autocracy thrive* a political

accomplished for then* in the last fifty democracy w impossible. We haVe the
‘ years. It has been and is the only franchise, but we have never been

The full card may then be exchanged stable1 organization we have had. and taught how to use it. -When staged up 
for a War Savings stamp of the face w-tjj nol be obsolete until something against the forces that dominSp 
value of five dollar* payable in 11*24. better replaces it. The Marxian So- poliical life those who desire a change 
Thirft Stamps may conveniently be viab»t* of Great Britain and Canada in our social system have reason to d«*s 
given and taken in change, and it is «ere. until the Russian revolution, anti- pair. We will assume .that the mass 
hoped that this will become a common tra,]e unionists. Many were compelled who are dependent on the whims of 
custom. They are also ar excellent way to be members, others became member* capital for a job desire a change, which 
of investing the savings of the little by choice; but generally inactive mem l believe is true. The only question 
people who soon develop a keen interest bers, urging all and sundry not to cling there is that of method, How can it 
in the filling up of their card. The War |0 tbe false hope that the union, would best be done?*' I believe in joint in- 
Savings Stamps are of the deaomin- bring about the economic emancipation, dujstrial and political action. There are 
ation of five dollars, and arc now in but that the hope of the mass lay in the two systems of industrial unionism; 
this month of March purchasable at eapturing the state and transferring the first; organization by industry

I en of these on a W ar Savings n,eans Df production and distribution to binat ion of craft union in allied indus 
Certificate with a total cost of $40-21 tbe common ownership by the mas* be tries, suh as we have in other parts of
ar.- to all intents and purposes a Do romjng class conscious and inarching up the British Empire; the second is the
minion of anada hfty dollar bond to tbv ballot box on election day and "One Big Union” based on the LW.W.
Thrift Stamps for the utile amounts #btcting men who stodd for them and svstem of organization. To form an
converted into War Savings Stamps As |h, r |,1;itform ah<1 périple*., . 
the little amounts accumulate, consti
tute the beginning of a very convenient Change df Tactics

Those of us who disagreed with the 
There is thus every inducement for theory have been the victims of the 

the individual’s selfish interest in these . vituperative attacks of the silver ton

When you want Service. Quality and Priee 
you should go. to a store that caters to men 
exclusively. Our fifteen years in business in 
Edmonton has earned for us the confidence of 
the buying public who want good Clothing. ' 
Hats and Shoes. Our goods are Union made.
We invite Ton to see our new Spring lines.

sixteen of thèm have been accumulated

OUT

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE
99th and Jasper Hart Bros.

I.W.W. organization or Big Union in 
Western Canada, is crude and imprsr- 
tiable.

Extraordinary Powers 5

To vote in favor of forming an in- 
•i’-_ _»£'»—< gontlemee who made s living by dll#,ri.,| which inehidee worker.

'hr «i-i-aL It ha- hrromr ......,&ry*TX|.,uii.lm* the ,1-Mi.al Hut ..f d,-finite allieil industries is prortl-al
f,.r oar nation to flnone* itself largely; oodUraayed we kept oe organizing and _t)l0 iogi,e| outeome of the eraft union
the good old days of running over to encouraging the growth of the despised system of organization.
Europe to float loan- have passed union. Within the lest two years these understand will not be submitted in a
away and will not likely return. We men

You’ll Get it at REED’S
FIXE CHINA. AU MINI M WARE, TOYS AND DOLLS 

and a Thousand Household Necessities
The vote I

have become alarmed at the-fntil- fonn whieh will give the membership 
rnu.it supply the sinew* for our own in itv of their endeavor* in the political an opportunity for one or the other 
dustrinl life. One of the beat conceiv field.field. have crept into the union sv*tem. A provisional central commit- 
able way is by a general and united with the intention evidently of adapt ha, been elected with extraordinary 
effort in ee.,r„.my. and the War Savings e n.-w taeties. Thus history rej..«ts- p„wer,, e real di. tatorshipi-tha em i 
Stamps and the Thrift Stamps arc in itself. In defending the change of-at mittee j, empowered to prepare props 
tended to facilitate that effort. ti elude towards the union, they state wjtb fund* supplied bv the

Then again those Stamps are going that they always put a broad interpret unions ; they 
; to bo a stabiling element in the nation, ation on political action, and that by ,>fgani^ation. 
and that is good in these days when we political action ihcy always 'meant any

REED’S BAZAAR
Yard Office: 1492

responsible to no other

As the f'algarv conference was infor- 
are a little too prone to shake things form of mass action. A glance at the ma^ it may noVor be held again. This 
up just for the fun of seeing, what will literature issued by the Marxians will ,„romj,tw"j, also empowered to prepare 
happen. Every investor in the Stomps give denial:to Hi- If they ,ad ,abfnit n ballot, even assuming sus
isjyitally eoneerned in the preservation had accepted this.interpretation of poli pieiou, instructions as to the method of 
of the integrity and efficiency of the tirai action, then the Marxians. »hiy~i,otmting th(, ballots. Although the 
nation in the finances of which he is were members of oar unions, would committee is only provisional the pow 
directly interested as a bond holder; foe have b n more aetive^mul those who ,,r, ,.ntriisted to it would indicate that 1 
"ill think carefully before committing r. outside of our flp.- would lei* have suspended the - democratic 1
himself to schemes or theories which have remained in thismillion until method of operating our unions and 
fray completely upset the national recently. It riiav In- that they made a substituting an autocratic method. If 
credit. This is no reflection upon pro better living outside as itinerant lee- we 8re' improve our organizations, 
gress and reform whatever; it is merely hirers; being materialists that is.probn- aml we might to improve them because 
a suggestion that a large number of bly the explanation. However, they are «e have a herculean task facing os. we 
citizens with a direct financial interest now members of onr unions: let us lie pan on)v improve them by maintaining 
in the welfare of the state constitutes e,.nerous in our criticism They admit democratic principles which have
a sober and reflective factor in onr their mistake by throwing «.their lot made the eraft unions what thev are. 
political life.

Spring is Here
»

SAVE YOUR HEALTH The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splemlid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing,

por- 
can

Why hre so many women sick and tired after 
doing the washing. It is laborious and hark break 

1 ing work. It fills the home with steam and situ II -
of soiled clothes. It will pay you in better Inr.iith 

■ to let us do it.

curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an tjp 
tunity to show you how much better we 
make your garments look./ with u*. Having committed a serious We hope after due discussion and r. 

Then a cam in purchasing Thrift error of judgment in the past, now that flection th* vote on the One Big Union 
Stamp* and War Savings Stamps we are they arc with us, we must make jm „r j.w.W. organizatiq» will be rejected, 
carrying on according to our opportun effort to guide them, and prevent them 
ity the work which our boys began so from committing any error of judgment 
aHnithttity- tnrder battle condition» w^er *,n th* hit are. ^ 1
seas. They never failed in the most eri- 

| tical moments but pressed all their un 
dertakings to success, and by their
achievements they have won not only a new thing in Canada. At the Calgary

convention in I9l l such a movement

We employ sidled labor only, which means a great deal to you.ŒRE IS A REASON

SEEDS
i . x

dnig* (TieHilndreitt ui'iSTmonrtm' women are sen 
wjule family washing tiijrvy 
Try- this New XlethefVojx'e and you’ll want to 
send always. Agk, JlrfMnfiinnatioii.

’
Not a New Thing

HENNINGSEN’S DYE-WORKSThe fry for induet rial unionism is not

9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 
10716 Jasper West v

10147 jasperthe world 'a admiration but our grati 
tude. How i, that gratitude to be " »s endorsed by a clone vote. The dele 
nhownt Well, hj doing everything pos to that convention accepted The
aible to give the returned man a chance vote as an expression of opinion. From 
and eomething more than a chance; h* there the change has been marked, en 
has taken chances enough already. But eouraged by the many sympathetic 

. this cannot he done without money, and strikes during the last four years. The 
vou citizens of Canada are asked to congress did not undertake propaganda 
provide that money by turning over work with a View of precipitating a 
vo'ir savings to the Government in a change in the system of organization as 

that will enable them to do the the result of that vote would suggest.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Ltd. We Handle All the Best 
Seeds for This Climate

PHONE 2715 AGENTS FOR

CARTER’S
SEEDSright thing bv the soldier and at the because it meant a nationalist move- j 

same time make vou a fair return ment. And the Canadian membership 
(about 5») on your money. represented but one twentieth of the

There has been a failure to undey>- total membership of the international 
stand these Stamps here in Northern unions. The international unions kt 
Alberta. Some people seem tothrak it that time had shown no evidence that 
IS another “drive” directed' towards they desired a change and a vote then 
some charitable object, and that the would have meant a complete séparai 

Unemployment is General ; only dividend* they will obtain will be tion if carried; We were all interna
l'h.AiioliAot n„, in terms of moral satisfaction. Nothing tionalist* and realized that the change.
A nrougnout vanaua, HUt |lf the wrt Thrift Stamps and W.8.R. if it was to be successful, would have

Situation Improving are cash, and cash that is earning in to include the whole of North America.
tereat too. Too are helping yonr conn- Educational Campaign
try to be sure, but you are doing a x am gtilI df the opinion. We
good thing for yourself too. Think it cannot isolate ourselves as suggested by 
over or, better yet, look into it. » •

1 LABOR ACTIVITIES 
OF THE DOMINION

and can supply everything 
listed in their regular cata
logue.

ALSO have a full selection of

HELLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All line* of Eleetrieal Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 1971’- Night Phone 2678 

10823 Jasper Avenue

BURPEE’S
SEEDS

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs Over 100 Varieties Burpee’s 

Sweet Peas
PHONE 5622 Aeonting to the moet recent issue at 

-hiUi.'] of “The Labor Gazette’’ {March)
I unempolyment is reported as found in 
all cities and towns of the Dominion ex
cept Halifax. This was for the month 
of February. Mild weather aided out
door employment an ddecreased demon»* 
for coal miners. Railroads were able to

GET OUR FREE 
ILLUSTRATED

Catalogue of Seeds. Field 
Roots, Trees, Shrubs, Rose • 
Trees. Grains, Glasses, etc.

the Calgary conference and expect to 
W.8.a are also an excellent form of g|1, anTwhere But we can initiate a far 

investment for the surplus funds of more aggressive educational campaign 
clube and societiea; these fund* at the with the view having a uni vernal 
present time are often lying idle, doing vot, on thr queatlon, M oar neighbors 
no work and receiving no return. As in ,he tou,h are in a frame of mind to 
time passes this will less and lean be the ,,ip»rim,nt. The natural tendency has 
eaae. because the new form of invest t,e. n to consolidate our forces. In the 
ment is going to be understood and ap f,w years a great many industrial
predated. organirations have been formed, and I

have always regarded organizations by 
i industry a* the 
. the trade union

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COAL9925 Jasper Ave.
handle almost summer tonnage resulting 
in reduction of train crews. Loggers 
were fairly busy. In metal*, machinery 
and conveyance group there was a de
cided improvement. In flour mills, pack 
ing plant* and abbatoirs employment 
varied. .Sugar refineries were actively! 
engaged. Textile group was inclined to 
quietness with slight demand for skilled 
help. Ready made clothing and white 
wear alight demand for skilled work ** leveled at any organization 
era; reduction of employment in pulp 
mills, while woodworking employment 
was good on the east and west eoàst:
VhemieaLaad drug plants were actively 
engaged, also paint factories. Steam 
railways active in transporting returned 
soldier* but freight crews were lessened.
Street railway generally had a good 
month. Longshore work was quiet. In 
mining silver mines worked steadily 
with speeding up in the gold camps. In 
coal industry unemployment reported 

, from all areas, some mines shutting 
down and other*

A. Pike & Co. NifllWLMP BBOSl'Hil
Alterationst Repairing

SEEDSMEN
10049 Jasper Avenue East

logical development of 
movement. WesternMm CONFERENCE MAY

PROVE OF VALUE ' »nBd“ »*»»?» been partial to this,
(Continued from Page 1) r^n**wh“h '^"'Rin'-'r *”

tant part in deciding th

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOOD
[iT« play an impor 

e referendum.Va
Deserve Credit Misunderstanding Exists __

Those who organise with the object The international exeeutives have = 
of pressing their views deserve credit; nevet r).,„T understood western condi- = 
it is not well, however, to overlook the You Can Save MoneyP . tion*. They have been out of harmony 
most important factor of all-the opin for yeant. * Thev have been arbitrary.! 
ion of the silent member-beesune, on, ^ ,dmiBi,tr,,ioa h„ been like anXm 
less the conelusion, refleet the inherent, ,„riaii„m rather than an International =
..r potential opinions of the ni*» * re llrtn- „ is ie|wwiMe f„ me to snelizc S

xïitïïSË eEHHstrH I by Buying Your Furniture Here
registering the somewhat hear opinions ,taKc But we have reached a =
of the mass. Our individuality must .„ge in our history, when those who = 
be preserved if wc are to make pflF h,v, the interests of the mass et heart

should think and act.
Echo From Russia

a

e

B
running half time. 

Marked activity in the lumber industry. 
Halifax was the only city to report ac
tivity in the building trade*. The value 
of building permit* in thirty five citiei 
increased from $1,096.974 to $1,863.462

During the last year or so we have been buying 
heavily, anticipating the many advances iif all kinds 
of furniture—and we are therefore in a position to offer you exceptionally low prices on 
your Furniture needs.

Changes Indicated
Although it overlooked many of thç. 

essential factors, the conference could 
not be conside

v

The referendum votç^whir-h will be 
red a waste of time and submitted on the “One Big Union*1 is 

energy. On the contrary, I belie%*e it an echo from Russia, and incidentally 
had a value. It at*least indicated the with a Bolshevist motive. But we must

NO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT
from the cheapest Kitchen Furniture to the more elaborate Dining Room, Bedroom or Living 
Room Furniture;, you will find what you need here, and at prices you will gladly. pay.

over the previous month.
Sirçce this report conditions have been 

improving generally and it is stâted 
that within a few months there will 
be practially mo unemployment in the 

f country. -

The Alberta Granite. Marble * Stone 
Co^ Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue Edmonton

I
changing opinion of organized labqr. remember when trying to apply the 
and unless entirely repudiated1 by the same remedies to our social ills that the 

‘membership (which I trust it will not Bojshevish did not capture the state by 
be) will aevyç a purpose. virtue of the industrial organizations.

Objectionable Features The Bolshevists fell heir to it and the
When the report of the conference is unions being piwgtjeally the only organ- 352 

carefully analized it contains many ob- izations that survived^jie 'ordeal of the — 
>eetienable f*>aturvs which ought to be revolution, was easily adjusted in the

BLOWEY-HENRY CO
9905 JASPER AVENUESeven and one-half miles an hour w as In 1^96 Barnura & Bailey announced 

the dizzy speed attained by the winning that they would exhibit throughout the 
, i ' . • ihile race. coun

i -—i- ;) -

r.AL . \ 1.

Northern Hardware Co.
UNITED

Agents for

McCLARY,S RANGES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’

PAINTS & VARNISHES

2—STORES—2
JASPER AND 99TH JASPER AND 103RD ST.

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HARDEST mw HOTTEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES'
2221

LIMITED
r.s. McKenzie, o/srp/flt/rat?

Spring Footwear
The policy of this store is to conduct its buatnMs w that the

CUT RATE SHOE STORE
will continue to be a recognized institution. We claim to sell 
spring footwear for every member of the family, at Cut Rate 
Prices. This week we are offering special prices to out-of-town 
visitors. Why not take advantage of this.

CHILD N S SHOES 
We have seven tables 
wtih Shoes. Special 
every one. Carry chil
dren 's Shoes.

LADIES SHOES 
At $4.45, $4.95 

and $5.50 
Special Prices on 

Strap Slippers

MEN S SHOES

At $3.98, $4.95,

$6.50 and $7.95

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. LTD.
Successors to Carey Shoe Co.

CUT RATE SHOE STORE
(Next to Journal)

Store Open Saturday Evening10173 101st Street
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